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We all live by faith: we trust that the chair we sit on won't collapse under us, that our parents haven't
poisoned our breakfast cereal in the morning, that when we go through a train tunnel we'll come out the
other side. Think of any three things you believe without questioning. why do you believe them?

how would you describe what faith in God means to someone who doesn't believe in god?

The dare-devil of niagara falls

In the summer of 1859, Charles Blondin famously walked 160 feet above Niagara Falls
several times back and forth between Canada and the United States as huge crowds
on both sides looked on with wonder. He didn’t merely walk: he crossed in a sack, on
stilts, on a bicycle and he even cooked on a stove up there. On July 15, Blondin
walked backward across the tightrope to Canada and returned pushing a wheelbarrow.
He asked the amazed crowds for some audience participation. It is said that he asked his
audience, "Do you believe I can carry a person across in this wheelbarrow?" Of course the
crowd shouted that yes, they believed! Then that Blondin posed the question - "Who will
get in the wheelbarrow?' No-one did.

What point is this story trying to make about faith?

What point is this story trying to make about faith and lack of faith?

DISCUSS: Have you ever doubted in God's power in your life? Do you know others who have
doubts? Why do you think that is? What makes it difficult for people to accept God as Someone
who cares deeply about you and wants the maximum of your happiness? Why do you think people
find it hard to talk about faith with others sometimes?
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"Faith is taking the first
step, even when you
don't see the whole
staircase."

Watch BOBBY ANGEL'S VIDEO: "wHAT DO WE MEAN BY FAITH?" (6:56 mins)
Faith is more than just i___________ e.g. "I know facts about a person".
It's more than e________ e.g. "Yeah, I believe that".
Faith is not contrary to the m___.
Faith is a real g___ from God. I can know things intellectually about God, but to t____ is really a gift from
God. God is the One a_____ first and then we r______ to it.
Faith is trusting in something o______ of yourself. Example: we can have the b_____ that an airplane will
fly. Faith is the trust of actually g______ on that a_______.
I may understand that God is g___ and loving. Trust is actually putting my life i_ H__ h____ and
allowing Him to guide my d________.
When trust is broken we can lose faith in a p_____ or a r___________. If I feel hurt by life, I can lose
faith in G__.
Faith is not a b____ l___; it's not against all e_______.
We may not know what the next s___ is, and we're never going to have c________ 100% of anything in
this life. Like Mother Teresa I may never have c________, but we can have f____ and the t____ that
God will redirect me if I'm not on the right path."
God says to us: I know you better than you k___ y_______. Do you trust me? Do you
have f____ that I'm going to deliver on my p_______ for your goodness even if it looks
totally d________ than you imagined?"
God is f_______; we are not. We struggle, we fall, we d____, we d______.
God's ways are not o__ w___. He is God, we are n__.
Practicing faith means acknowledging "I'm not in c______ of everything." That takes
h_______.
God the Father can be t______, He knows you by n___ and He has great p____ for you.
Check out the following Scripture verses about faith. Write out the one that speaks the
most to you and then put it on a post-it too that you can keep somewhere you will see it
every day for the week ahead!

Hebrews 11:1
Matthew 17:20

2 Corinthians 5:7
Matthew 21:22

Proverbs 3:5-6
Mark 10:52

Personal Testimony:

reflect

Check out Therese's story of how her faith in God has really
impacted her life on the Holy Family Mission YouTube Channel
Take some time out this week to pray to the Lord. If your faith is strong, thank
God for that. If you're struggling, ask God to increase your faith. If you find it
hard to believe in His goodness or His plan for your life, bring that to Him in honest
heart-felt prayer. Why not journal your thoughts?

Create a playlist to listen to in times of struggles in faith:
What faith can do (Kutless)

Walk by Faith (Jeremy Camp)

Nothing I hold onto (Will Reagan)

Your Promises (Elevation Worship)
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Click the
links for the
YouTube videos
to listen to some
suggestions!

